Proarrhythmic effects of procainamide and tocainide in a canine infarction model.
A canine model of myocardial infarction (MI) was used to study the type and frequency of ventricular antiarrhythmic and proarrhythmic effects due to procainamide and tocainide and the risk factors associated with development of proarrhythmia. An anterior MI was created by a 2-h occlusion of the left anterior descending artery (LAD) with complete reperfusion. Programmed ventricular stimulation was performed on two occasions after MI, on days 4-6 and on days 8-10, before drug and during antiarrhythmic drug infusion at three dose levels. The antiarrhythmic drugs were given in a randomized cross-over design. Only procainamide caused a dose-dependent increase in QRS, JTc, and right ventricular effective refractory period (ERP). Neither procainamide nor tocainide made sustained ventricular tachycardia (VT) noninducible, but procainamide slowed the tachycardia rate. Both drugs successfully made ventricular fibrillation (VF) noninducible: procainamide in 78% of trials and tocainide in 50% of trials. Proarrhythmia (development of inducible VT during drug when not present before drug or inability to terminate VT during drug administration) developed in 29% of dogs that received procainamide and 25% of dogs that received tocainide. There was no apparent correlation of QRS, JTc, and right ventricular ERP after drugs and proarrhythmia due to procainamide or tocainide. There was no significant difference in the size of MI between dogs with one or more proarrhythmic response to either drug and dogs that had no proarrhythmia. In this model, procainamide and tocainide had no antiarrhythmic efficacy for VT, but had moderate proarrhythmia potential that was unpredictable.